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tlie world sir, that sir, it is not only monstrous sir, case has invariably taken possession of the system ifi 
but sir, it is preposterous yea sir, preposterous, the matter was good and properly administered, in-
And now, sir, wliat is the (ibject ot this pernicious stead of the varioloid. The vaccination of individu- Front the National Intelligencer.
i octrine ? hy sir, it is in effect to defeat the mo- j als should not however be confined to one single op- yy rece;ve mt| see mn nv iPiiers rrnm differenfe
mentous amendment which I had the honour to earation but should be reneuted until the suscenti- , ecetve, anti see, many tetters trom ditterenfc

A nr«n.witinn sit- tl.n «f hu-I uul s*101“1* oe repeated until me suscepti pilrls ol the country, containing sentiments similar
I - 1 Ml dT. J°n s,,’ ,, consequences of bility or predisposition in the system is entirely des- to tb se , ■j .. , . i . b t

which will bo felt from Cape Cod to Cape Horn, roved A H Plll'lfS 11 D , f expresse« m the extinct below , out we
from the artic to the anti-artic circles, from the üri- * ' ’ ‘ ’ J> ‘ d‘> 1101 ‘Jecm it worth while to give them publicity,
entai to the Occidental regions of the globe. Sir, Nfw-Ori bans The citv is usumin* a military fXCept ^ere circumstances attach to them part.cu-
no longer airo than tn.ilav I wm -msailod <ir in a ' LEAN'* j cltJ h asumin^ a in i i y |Hr weight, buch is the case with the following.

u ” • k 1 ,an t0.<,a.y» 1 vJas assailed sir, m a appearance, especially on the Sabbath, when the it corner frnm Lnnvvn <mtl rp<mprt^rl
public print, for my independence in maintaining Jackson neonle o irade the Creels tire their cannon ? , 6cnt lemon known and respected
the tery or nciole for which I now contend sir oik r ? J’ro-• • "Ue • rL 1Jr . through a large portion ot the Union, and one,Yes sirf if public print. But sir, I regariTTuch things "Dd hu— «>' the Chieftain, previous to the 8th. moreover, wb«fh«£ been/untd recently, a warn

as the idle wi d sir, I can say sir, with my uncle vmrrvM , , Inend to the election of General Jackson. Witli-
wwhine any sort of Printing done, with Toby sir, when he opened the window sir, said he HnTÖRMATIÖN —• At a large and respectable ont meaning to express towards that distinguished

acctirirv and dispatch ; Advertisements sir, go sir, poor devil sir, the world is wide enough “®etl“S ot the friends of Gen. Jackson, on the 1 üi citizen any thing like personal disrespect, we ex-
ed’or"uasa:.ui'Tio.N.s paid where there are sir. forme and thee sir-and now sir-ahem !- ?he proceedings ot which are published in the press the belief, as well as the hope, that such a

inerted, o ■- . their neighbourhood to ro- l feel better sir. Carlisle Volunteer, we notice with much pleasure change ot opinion us Jhe writer avows in regard to
wdl nlease apply, ordireettu R. I’orter Mr. Higgeldy. Mr. Speaker, it really seems to tha.t,th<; fo ‘«^tug resolution was adopted:— the members of the present Administration, is ad-

Aivetliem, P i lStre(ît Wilmington. me, that the learned gentlemen who have just had Resolved, That we will not resort to any dishon- vancmg with rapid pace in almost every part of the
mt nun’„muniri ons not of the above character, the honour to precede me, have both mistaken the «•««. means in the approaching presidential e|ec- country.

> be addressed io M. Bradford, Editor of the Delà- true ^»^aning of ^question now before ; ; but putuX “pvv® ^actofa letterfrom a gentleman in Pennsylvania,

"'[4?s0nr?imnentnifmäde for the more regular committee to inquire into the expediency'of'impos- and ffjr as fnends ot' Gen‘ Andrew Jack‘ .. Mr. Clay’s AddressTarnTherf this week. It

execution of business. nig a tax on gingerbread. It is a general proposi- • u e'*' ______ is calculated to carrv the conviction to every un.
- TUE DRAWING ü/Th^ , Wor Eaton ccrtain.y observes an admirable si- ^.sed mind, that hLnd his friends «.-«g.

m-wrvs t ft'I’TïlIlY ment, to which indeed l have no objection • lie ad- ^ence about the authorship of poor old Mr. Kremer’s *jnd that the charge preferred against them through
RHODE ÏS2.AHS LOTTERY, ^;™h^ch ‘ ÄXffSd confine 'etter.-Mr. Clay,has nailed him to the wall ! We Mr. Kremcr originated with General Jackson. My
Third Class, will be received on Wedin sday, t))e tax t0 t® () and P |la|[Pce’nts tbe sauare varll! learn that while Mr. K’s good nature permitted him own sentiments in relation to Mr. Clay have un-

mtil which time, Tickets can be had at S5 ‘" ?al ' vv|)i!e ,|lc k.entleman on mv left thrusts in a new’ to be made a tool of, and employed in copying let- dergone a change. I can now cordially sympathise
a proportion. The public are respectfully - motj(m |n f suJtittI,e, that embraces, ters 10 Philadelphia, Mr. Ingham was engaged in with him. No man of eminent talents and efhciency

:d that the not only the inmost for which I contend but -i tax writing a similar fabrication to Rnltimure. It is no of character can escape the tongue of calumny.
DELAWARE & NORTH CAROLINA (m thatyw|lu,es„me, that healthful, that indispensi- wond(>r that the Jacksonites shrunk from the tnves- None can hope to come out more triumphantly than

LO ITKRY—FOURTH CLASS ble article sir—molasses candy ! tigation indignantly demanded by Mr. Clay. 'tuow appears to me Mr. Clay must do.
Draws in this Borough at 4 o’clock on Saturday J/(., Pigg/edij. Sir, in defence of the amend

ment which l feel it my duty to propose, and in de
fiance of the call to order by the gentleman in my 
rear, I must trouble the house with a few remarks ; 
in the course of which I hope to show how extreme
ly erroneous are that gentleman’s ideas in relation 
to the usages of other wise and deliberate assem
blies, both in America and in Europe ; both in 
modern and in ancient times. Sir, I will go no 
tardier back than the days of King Alfred, when 
Cardinal Wolsey was Archbishop of Edinburgh, in 
order to establish the fact that questions precisely 
similar to the present, were decided in the mode 
and manner which it is my good fortune to advocate.

7800 “ " Sir, when the Welsh parliament was in
Tickets 8-J, Halves 1, Quarters 50 cents. Dundee, in tlieyear 1547, it was moved by a certain
And on Wednesday the tith day of remuaiy, peer, that no member should enter the hall without 

ill be drawn in Washington City, I lin'd cUss,^ leathers in his hat—a motion to amend was made 
GRAND CONSOLIDATED LOTTEUI. by another noble gentleman, whereby it would have 
60 Numbers, 9 B illots, Scheme, 1 .prize of been lawful to appear with any number of feathers 

q dollar*, I of 5000, 1 of 2000. 1 of 1405, 5 j or plumes, not exceeding seven A substitute for 
I' lOOU 5 of 600, 10 of 300, 10of 1J5U, 2(1 of200,30 j the whole proposition was then submitted by the 
1' too 51 of 30. *51 of 60, 51 of 50, 51 of 40, 51 of Earl of I’okeatein, which embraced not only hat 
4) ljViif °() 1428 of 10 and 11475 prizes of g5. and feathers, but boots and breeches—whereupon a 
!.\t’ a j Half, 8-,50, Quarters, S i ,25. Eigths, call to order was interposed; and after due dis- 

* * t |,sd ill o'great variety of numbers, at mission, it was not sustained. But, Sir what does 
■’ 0 L ° ß, BARKER'S, all this signify f Some people pretend to scout at

, I t ,,.i.v ()ffirR No. 67, Market st. ancient and established precedents. But I consider 
mr> ‘ ' ‘ them, especially derived from a wise and magnani

mous nation, essential to the preservation of our 
glorious liberties. Sir, a person lately bad the in
civility to tell me, that the precedent and usages of 
olden tunes were all nonsense—he even went so far.
Sir, as to say that those usages might be converted 
to almost any purpose—yea, said lie. by prefixing 
two letters only, one may transform all usages into 
sa-nsages ! “

Mr. Sinnige. Sir, I am reminded by the last 
word of the gentleman before me, that the-hour of 
adjournment has arrived. Wherefore I move you,
Sir, that this house adjourn to Tuesday next.
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From the same.The Jackson Convention of Ohio, commenced its 
session on the 8th inst. amidst the thunder of can
non, beating of drums and blowing of files. Verily 
this was n warlike beginning. The people marvel 
why these things are--why all this military shout! 
Those who cannot look upon “ blood and carnage 
with composure,” begin to entertain serious fears 
that a rtiilitary desposition would be the consequence 
of General Jackson’s elevation to the Presidency, 
as his fnends are becoming as ferocious as himself.

Marylander.

icxt.
SCHEME. It is a subject of no little gratification to learn, 

from those States hitherto deemed doubtful, that the 
truth and the light begin to prevail against ihe pre
judices which have infected (he public mind, and the 
misrepresentations which have influenced the pub
lic opinion. In no part of the country is this opera
tion going on so certainly as in the State of Penn
sylvania. We have before us several letters from 
ilie interior and sound parts of the State, which, 
leave no reason to doubt of the vote of that State be
ing given to Mr. Adams, for the Presidency, and to 

r,T>T,„T, tvrrit .x.„ 4 , Mr. Rush for the Vice Presidency. One letter from
CREEK INDIANS. We are. truly gratified that iiiinis|jur^ (0 a Member of Congress, now before 

the controversy between Georgia and the Greek In- uju|er (!ate 0f January 23(1 : “I cannot re-
dians which has heretofore threatened such serious tl.ai[1 f'.om informing you. that the infot«nation we 
consequences, is at length amicably and finally 1er- ,.el.em, ,rum uU quar,erB ()f t|,e State, is of the most 
minuted. I he Macon ^Geo.) I clegraph mioiin? u>* lettering character for the Administration. Front 
that a full Council of the Creek NaUön ot Indians lllltormauou vespextma, Lancaster county* I ha\e no 
«3somt»led at their Council ground on Monday the doubl that cminty vvjl, be for Adams.” Speaking 
31st ult. and continued lor several days. At this 0[ ^iejate election in Lancaster .county, the same 
C ouncil the Ireaty made by Col. Mckenny with letter savs : ‘\\ll those who do not attend elections 
tlie Chiefs, for the purchase of their remaining strip except on extraordinary occasions, are for the pre- 
of land in the boundaries of Georgia, was laid be sen|. Administration.” 'I he same letter says : “I 
tore them by tlie agent,and received their full as- sawa letter from Reading last evening, from a very 
sent. I lie Government is to pay them $47,401 intelligent gentleman of that place giving a table of 
being S50U0 more that mentioned by Col. Mclven tlie parties in the county of Berks ; each township 
ny in his letter to the Secretaryoi War. was noted particularly and separately, and the ma-

---------  jority was for Adams.” Again: “The honest Ger-
RAIL ROADS. mans will be with us. Lebanon county presents

As this subject now occupies the minds ofa part the fact, that great changes are taking place in that
of this community, the following brief statement o daf uf 0U(r. pupu'atM.n.. 1 be operation of reason 

J ®. and convicliun is silent in its progress, but nrm m
their advantages above Canals, from a Correspon- its purpose. The march of enthusiasm is wild and
dent of the Boston Daily Advertiser, is published, clamorous, but embodies no distinct idea. If we 

The railway requires but one third the quanitv only pursue a steady course—unremitted in our ex- 
of land that i3 required for a canal, exclusive (if erturns—unabated in our zeal, I am convinced Penn- 
ponds reservoirs, and feeders. sylvania will go for the Administration.

The railway requires one man and 4 horses to Another letter informs us that tlie nomination oF 
transport 81 tons 4 miles per hour. Mr. Rush to the Vice Presidency is exceedingly

The railway may be attended and kept in repair popular in Pennsylvania. ‘• The tide” says this let- 
for one-tenth that of a canal. tL‘r' “certainly ran awhile against us, under the in-

Railways give the greatest possible facility to tra- fluence ot corruption and bargaining by Mr. ( lay. 
vellers. Canals retard them. '1,lle complete and triumphant refutation of that

Railways may be easily passed in all places re- charge has produced a powerful re action in the pub-
quired: Canals only by bridges. lie mind, and the tide is setting steadily and strong-

Railways interfere with no water privileges, Ca- ly |n favor of the Administration in every county of

Railways are subject to no interruptions, except Another Letter,, from one of the most respectable 
from snow which is easily removed. of *lle citizens in the interior of the State

Canals are subject to be interrupted by droughts, under the date of January 18th, says, ’Alter my best 
flood, frosts, leakages, and locks. ‘resr.ecta to you, I have to inform you that we, in

Railways carry their freight to the doors of the P»« of the com, ry, are marching s eadily on- 
re houses J 0 ‘ward toward that glorious success which must m-

‘Canals'deiiver their freight upon the wharf. ‘evitably take place in the re-election of J Q. Adams, 
A railway can be constructed for half the cost of * statesman and champ.on of civil tights

, J .. 6The clamors about bargain and sale, intrigue ami!
acan.i Pcr ml e| , , ,, • .1 ‘corruption, have got a death-blow b\ H. Clay’s Ad-

rai way may ie u. ‘ ‘ ' ‘dress, and the numerous Letters from the Members
^e'li'i nCi5-n'1 " SCVL> ... 11 T . - . . ‘of Congress which accompanev it.butinoreespe-

1 he toll of passengers will pay the interest on the ^ ^ Laf Ue one/ It‘came like a clap of

cost ot .t ret way. , ;fl. ‘thunder on them. The real brawlers do not know
I be toll of passengers on a canal » very tr.fln g. t() combat it. but the raore candid of them have. 
Halt the common rates of toll on a canal will be . . altogether. Our friends are very cool

sufficient to pay the whole expense ot transporta- del;b^rate ,“re. But we VIew the conduct of 
bon on a railway, including the toll. Some of our State Legislators as unprecedented.

Mountainous countries are easily surrounded by ,vyitnes8 the 11(lte t]irected to Mr. Clarke, State' 
railways. Canals can never get over them. ‘Treasurer, that he must pledge himself for Jackson,

Rivers and streams are much more easily pas- ,or nrl.pare to march at a minute’s warning,” &c.&c. 
sed by railways than they can be by canals. f f0‘m.t|, letter, from York, under date of Janu

ary 25, says : “The county of York contains about 
‘5O,0UÜ inhabitants, and, in the Fall of 1824, was 
■almost entirely for Jackson; and now, whatever- 
‘may be the vauntingsof the friends of the CombU 
‘nation candidates, I sincerely believe it would puz- 
‘ale any man to say whether the Administration or 
‘the General would have the majority. The inter- 
•est of the Administration is gaining .strength from 
‘day to-day. and that of the General is proportiona
lly sinking. Pennsylvania is restive, and will not. 
•be satisfied with mere military pageantry, and will 
‘not hazard a certainty for an uncertainty.”

This is the uniform tenor of all information from 
the State of Pennsylvania, and we have received 

! and seen many letters on the subject-
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A «jmY COST,
CAME to the Stable ot tlie Subscriber, on A\ ed- 

nesday, tlie 9th Inst, a Sorrel Colt. 'The owner, by 
proving property and paying charges, may have it 

again, on application to
JAMES MURDOCK.

79—4tU ilinington, Jan. 29, 1828.

From the Boston Bulletin.
Usagbs.—Much time arid breath are spent by 

members of Congress and of our State Legislatures, 
h the discussion of what are called questions ot or- 
der. Mr. Higgledy makes a motion which Mr. 
Piggledv moves to amend ; Mr. Uurly moves a sub- 
stitute, and is called to .. der by Mr. Burly. A de
bate arises, fruitful of declamation and redundant ot 
historical lore. The whole assembly become ani
mated ; every man’s wig begins to curl ; because 
:.t is a mai ter that effects every man’s legislative 

Nothing can be more interesting. Hie 
Tariff.—Foreign Aggressions—The Fislieri.es Int
ernai Improvements—-yea,the BillXor the better pre
servation of wood cocks and flounders ; are all 
neglected and forgotten, by reason of this new and 
âutiiien incident. It must be settled» however, with- 
out delay ; for the benefit of coming generations, as 
well as for the present regulation of affairs. On 
such occasions, speeches like the following ai 
immlv uttered or reported.

'y[,\ Hurhjk I rise, Mr. Speaker, to declare iny 
conviction, mv solemn conviction, that the motion 
which I have had the honour to offer, is ill order, 
entirely in order. It is a well known fact, that m 
all parliamentary discussions, questions on amend
ments take precedence of all other questions, and 
not according to priority, but by the old rule, that 
(he last shall be first and the first last. I insist 
upon it, then, and in doiiur so, l discharge my con
science, and my duty tqjWjf constituents, that the 
proposition which I lmve’no.w tlie honor to oltei, is 
strictly in order. It is perfectly in accordance with 
all the known usages of deliberative assemblies, 111 
every quarter of tlie civilized globe ; and therefore 
1 again declare, most earnestly and positively, my 
settled and uninoveable belief, that the motion which 
I hud the honor just now to submit, is altogether 111 
order, and perfectly consonant with all known and 

established usages.
Mr. Burl;/. Mr. Speaker, 

because 1 am apprehensive, sir, that the pernicious 
doctrines sir, just avowed by tlie gentleman on my 
right, may prevail, sir it is contrary to all prece
dent, instead of agreeing with established rules as 
that gentleman insists, to put a question 
proposition when a major proposition is pending sir, 
it is unparliamentary, it is monstrous, 1 will take it 
upon myself to say, in the lace of this honourable 
body, lu the face of the community, in the lace of

-,

From the Boston Courier.
Messrs. Editors, I observed in your paper of Thurs

day, a letter on the subject of “ Vaccination, Vario
loid, Small Pox, &c. to which I beg leave through 
the same medium of making a few observations.
With regard to the nature and character of Small 
Pox (i. e. the confluent and distinct) medical gentle
men, as also, the community have had sufficient evi
dences oftlie powers of vaccination as a prevention;
—but in relation to tlie Varioloid the public mind is 
not, for want of information as yet satisfied. 'This 
disease, (varioloid) if 1 am not mistaken made its first 
appearance in Scotland six or seven years ago, and 
Doctor Thomson of Edinburgh was the first also to 
describe satisfactorily, its symptoms, cause and char
acter, as a distinct and separate disease from any 
heretofore known. It made its first appearance in 
this country at Philadelphia in the winter of 182.3-4 
at which time and place the confluent and distinct 
Small Pox were also prevailing. The penetrating 
eye of the far-famed faculty ofthat city, was now in 
its native meridian, and every ray of light was con
centrated on the cause and character of this unlook
ed for stranger. By these irresistible ob irvations, 
it was clearly demonstrated, that the disease now in 
question, (varioloid) is one of specific origin and 
character, to either the confluent or distinct Small 
Pox, and necessarily demanded a course of treat
ment peculiar to itself wlierever it might prevail.

The Varioloid is a disease of shorter duration in 
all stages, than either of the Small Pox, and is also 
much milder and less fatal in its consequences, 
ter the eruption oil the surface which generally takes 
place on the third or fourth day, the fever subsides 
and the patient is comparatively comfortable. The 
pustules are far less numerous than in the mildest 
form ofSmall Pox, and of much more conical figure.
Vaccination as a preventive to this disease (vario
loid) is equally efficacious as in either form of Small 
Pox. This has been fairly proven by the infallible 
ordeal of practical experience. The varioloid vi
rus has repeatedly been introduced into the arm by _ ,
the process of inoculation, and at the same time the I A118 time filly miles ol iron pipes, fm the convey 
vaccine or kine pox matter, and the vaccine dis- lance, ot Schuylkill water, laid in this city.
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From the Pennsylvania Gazette.

Internal Improvement.—By the list we have just 
completed of the canals and railroads in the United 
States, it appears that there are 2550 miles ot canal 
completed, or in a forward state ; there are 1024 
miles more projected, and which, it is believed, will 
soon be commenced, forming a line ot canals equal 
to the distance from this city to England. There 
are 544 miles of rail road contemplated, and 23 
miles completed or commenced.

Though not to be compared with the foregoing 
.uirlcs, it is no small matter to say, that there are at

At-

I do not rise, sir,

on a minor

\


